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The aim of this document is to describe the functions of the Alfred Health Library Service, to illustrate its new positioning within the Alfred Innovation & Education Hub, and to explain the possibilities which are planned for the Library in the Hub environment.
Photographs, sketches, and plans used in this document have been taken from architectural design
documents, and are included here to aid in communicating building layout, features and basic design elements in the Hub. The actual appearance of the finished elements might differ.
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Background
The history of library services at the Alfred Hospital starts in the 1940’s. At later dates separate
libraries were developed at the Baker Medical Institute and the Monash University’s Alfred Clinical
School. In 2002 the Ian Potter Library was opened within the Alfred Medical Research & Education
Precinct (AMREP), which provided an amalgamated library service to Alfred Health and AMREP
partners.
The Ian Potter Library currently provides library services, and is jointly funded by Alfred Health, the
Baker Heart & Diabetes Institite, the Burnet Institute, Monash University and La Trobe University.

The Ian Potter Library has also been responsible for managing the AMREP Education Centre. Activity in the Education Centre increased greatly over the years, in 2012 a large lecture theatre was
added, and in 2014 new training rooms were built inside the library. In 2018 AMREP was rebranded
as the Alfred Research Alliance, and the Centre renamed to the A+ Education Centre.
Use of the library and resources has also changed over the decades. There has been a major shift
away from print books and journals in favour of online resources, and less need for library users to
visit the library in-person to borrow, photocopy or print material. Library users now enjoy information resources provided wherever they are located, but with the proliferation of systems comes a
greater need for end-user training, and maintenance of websites and systems by library staff.
In 2019 a major project was initiated to redevelop the library and education centre space into a Innovation & Education Hub. Guiding principles include promoting collaborative education and work
spaces, varied display and presentation opportunities, and a central hub cafe for informal meetings.
Library users would have access to a closed quiet study facility, as well as a variety of areas for individuals and small groups to use.
The Innovation & Education Hub will take over the functions of the A+ Education Centre, providing
a greater variety of meeting spaces, with improved flexibility and technology features. A dedicated
Hub Team, separate to the Library Team, will now manage bookings and provide audio visual support.
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Staff Roles
The library staff roles are closely aligned to the library’s key service areas. Each staff member brings
specialist skills and knowledge to their roles, and is responsible for developing the service area they
head up. All staff members are required to provide information skills training classes related to their
specialist knowledge.

Library Manager

Staff team lead; responsible for overall service management and performance.

Research & Training Librarian

Heads up the research support & advice service; organises training class calendar.

E-Resources Librarian

Manages IT systems supporting the online library for ejournals and ebooks.

Liaison Librarian

Leads promotion of services to departments; manages document delivery service.
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Services
Information Resources

Resources are obtained to support clinical services, research and the training needs of library users.
Online peer-reviewed scientific journals provide the main information base for clinical medicine and
biomedical research. Searching is assisted by the use of specialised databases and systems to
identify relevant information for each enquiry. Users can use a variety of apps which provide fast
access to summary information for clinicians such as Uptodate and Best Practice, and for drug information, iMims and eTG. Journal information is supplemented by the book collection, which now
comprises a small print collection, and a growing ebook collection. Library users can access online
resources remotely via the OpenAthens authentification system.

Document Delivery

Although the library cannot “own” all health information resources users need, it can provide “access” to almost everything via a number of local and global library networks. Library users can make
requests using an online form, and documents will be sourced at no cost. Monash University Library
is a key source, but others include over 200 libraries in Australian health library network Gratisnet;
1200 libraries in Libraries Australia network; 38 major scientific libraries in the German/Austrian
library network Subito; and the world’s largest medical library, the US National Library of Medicine.

Information Skills Training Classes

The library runs a busy calendar of hands-on training classes throughout the year, covering topics
such as E-Resources, ClinicalKey, Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycInfo, EndNote and Advanced Literature Searching. Library orientation sessions are also provided at departmental meetings as part
of the Library Liaison service.

Reference Services

The library’s four health science librarians have considerable experience in providing expert advice
and assistance for those seeking information. This includes hospital-based clinical staff, scientists under taking laboratory and field research, and health science students are various levels.

Systematic Review Service

The Systematic Review Service involves the provision of training and advice to students and staff
needing to write systematic reviews. The Research & Training Librarian also becomes a joint-author
for a number of institutional-sponsored reviews.

Technology Platforms

The online library only functions through the support of a wide network of websites, databases, and
systems utilised by the library. The e-Resources Librarian works to keep the large array of resources
working and accessible at all times.
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Location
Hub Floorplan
The Innovation & Education Hub has
been designed to have a number
of functional zones. The first main
entrance leads to the formal education zone. Which includes the main
lecture theatre, seminar rooms and
class rooms.
A quiet study library is near the 2nd
main entrance, which has adjacent
collaboration and meeting areas.
These are close to a central cafe,
which has space for indoor and outdoor eating.
Office areas are provided for Library
staff, Hub Team, the OD Unit, and
Nursing Education. The corridor
area outside will provide seating and
display information about the Hub.

Library & Surrounding Environment
The environment for the library facility will now be made up of a number
of elements. These include the quiet
study library, and a number of shared
spaces which can be used by library
users.
The quiet study library provides 20
study places, in a pleasant and sound
controlled environment. The quiet
study library also shelves a small
high-demand print book collection.
Collaboration space 1 & 2, the cafe,
meeting booths, study pods, and the
recording studio allow for informal
meetings or group acitivies.
The ideation lab, presentation space,
or classrooms could be used for
more formal library training classes.
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Facilities
Quiet Study Library

Ideation Lab & Collaboration Zones

Meeting Booths & Pods
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Facilities
Cafe & Classroom

For comments or further information contact:
Adam Clark
Library Services Manager
Ian Potter Library
Alfred Hospital
55 Commercial Road
MELBOURNE VIC 3004
a.clark@alfred.org.au
(03) 9076 3003
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